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Dear Families and Friends of SBCUSD,
We are excited to have everyone back in school for in-person instruction — the most effective way
for young people to learn and grow. We know our students are looking forward to seeing old friends
and making new ones, and seeing their favorite teachers and returning to the classroom for a true
hands-on learning experience. And we are enthused about getting back to the sports, arts, and other
activities that help make attending school such a worthwhile experience.
As we prepare for a return to traditional learning in classrooms, we want students and parents alike to
be absolutely confident that their health and safety is our top priority. Every school in the District has
gone to extraordinary lengths to ensure a safe, healthy environment for everyone on campus.
And for families who will have their children experience learning through our new Virtual Academy,
we have great options and resources to help them succeed.
You also can rest assured knowing that SBCUSD will continue to diligently monitor local conditions
and work closely with state and county health officials to respond quickly if circumstances change. In
addition, we will share updates on a regular basis to ensure every parent is equipped with the most
current information.
I want to personally thank you for your ongoing support and your continued efforts to help us all
stay healthy and get back to a normal life. I look forward to SBCUSD students thriving on campus
this school year!
Sincerely,

Superintendent
San Bernardino City Unified School District

Have A Question or Concern?
Do you have a question, comment or want to report a concern?
Visit sbcusd.com/questions to make your submission.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Guiding principles
To ensure a successful return to in-person learning, SBCUSD identified four guiding principles for a holistic
approach to making our schools better than ever. Work teams were formed that identified the top priorities to
make this a reality. Following are the key guiding principles:

Social-Emotional Learning: Mental & Physical Wellness
• Implement the most current federal and state health and safety guidance
• Promote and expand physical and mental health supports
• Develop and implement a comprehensive, integrated wellness system for our
District community of staff, students, and families

Equity, Access & Inclusion
• Ensure clear and consistent communication with all stakeholders
• Demonstrate commitment to providing opportunities for success
for ALL students
• Positively impact outcomes by supporting the needs of all students, including
economically disadvantaged, students with disabilities, LGBTQ+, homeless
students, foster youth, English language learners, and students from
diverse cultures

High-Quality Learning & Academic Achievement
• Provide equitable and inclusive, rigorous, standards-based instruction focused
on a whole-child approach
• Deliver high-quality professional development that builds capacity among all
SBCUSD stakeholders
• Develop expanded learning opportunities for all students

Safe Facilities & Operations
• Focus on the safety of students, families, and staff
• Follow state and local public health guidelines
• Provide systems, structures, and resources to meet the needs
of the school community

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Learning options for the 2021-22 school year
Families were given the opportunity to select an instructional model that best fits each child’s needs when they
return for instruction on August 2. Options included full-time, return-to-campus learning or at-home, online
learning through the District’s Virtual Academy. Families who wish to choose the Virtual Academy now may
add their child’s name to the waiting list to be transferred as soon as space permits.
SBCUSD’s goal is to ensure the best learning opportunities for every student regardless of whether they are in
person or online and the key to this is consistency with learning processes.
The 2021-2022 School Calendar will be the same for both models, with the following important dates:
Important Dates

August 2, 2021 - First day of school
December 16, 2021 - Last day of fall term
January 10, 2022 - First day of spring term
March 21, 2022 - April 1, 2022 - Spring break
June 2, 2022 - Last day of school

For a complete list of holidays and school vacation days, visit the District website at
www.sbcusd.com/calendars and download the 2021-2022 School Calendar.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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On-Campus Learning
All continuing students are automatically enrolled for in-person instruction at their school of record.
As parents and guardians, you do not need to do anything to ensure we are ready to welcome your child for
on-campus instruction.
Students attending school in person will participate in a full day of learning that resembles a regular school day
pre-COVID-19. Our 2021-2022 school year hours are:
Elementary School: 8:50 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Middle School: 7:40 a.m. - 2:11 p.m.
High School: 7:30 a.m. - 2:35 p.m.

Virtual Academy
SBCUSD is offering a Virtual Academy option for the 2021-2022 school year through the Independent Studies
Program. This academy is new and focuses on supporting our students in all grades who choose to learn in an
online environment. Visit www.sbcusd.com/virtualacademy for more information.
Students who enroll in the academy will be assigned to the Alternative
Learning Center and will have the option to select one of the following
learning formats. All learning formats will offer various supports,
including tutoring.
• Teacher-led online instruction
• Online learning through Edmentum
• Traditional independent study

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Support for Your Child’s Learning
We know returning to school – be it in person or virtual – will be an adjustment for all of our students. In
addition to this adjustment, studies are showing that many students across the nation struggled academically
with virtual learning.
To address this challenge, SBCUSD is expanding learning opportunities to allow students to gain knowledge
and strengthen their academic skillsets in and outside of the classroom by providing the following:
• All students will have access to one-on-one tutoring online through Brainfuse 24 hours / 7 days a week
• Heightened focus on literacy and math
• Small-group instruction
• Digital reading platforms including Imagine Learning, iStation, MyOn, Footsteps to Brilliance
• Creative After-School Programs for Success (CAPS) and other after-school programs
• Additional supports for special education students

Special Education Services
The Special Education Department is committed to helping families and students prepare for the 2021-2022
school year by providing specialized services, following Individualized Education Plans (IEP) and creating a
safe environment that includes:
• Services to help maintain students’ mental and physical health and safety
• Maintain pre-COVID-19 special education class sizes
• Give families the option to participate in IEP meetings online
• Provide speech and designated instruction and services in well-ventilated areas with specialized
face coverings, as needed
For more information about Special Education Services, please visit: https://www.sbcusd.com/specialeducation.

After-school Programs and Activities
After-school programs and extracurricular activities such as athletics, CAPS, school clubs and visual and
performing arts will be offered during the 2021-2022 school year. This will be contingent on being able to meet
safety protocols and guidelines set by state and local health authorities and upholding SBCUSD safety
standards. Please contact your child’s school for more information on offerings.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Top things families need to do to prepare
for back to school
When our students return to campus for the 2021-22 school year, it will be close to 17 months since they’ve
learned in a classroom. We know that brings an eagerness, and sometimes nervousness or anxiety, as they ready
themselves to see their friends, learn in person, participate in sports, and so much more.
Here are things you can do to help your child prepare to head back to school in August:
1. Practice wearing a face covering: When students return to school, they will be wearing face
coverings while indoors or while riding a bus. Work with your children on how to wear their face coverings
properly, including how to put them on and remove them, and encourage them to practice wearing a face
covering for increasing amounts of time. The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) provides tips
on how to put a face covering on and off and be found at www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/
COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx. Most importantly, our students need to hear from their
families that face coverings help keep everyone healthy and safe.
2. Encourage proper hygiene: Encourage hand washing or sanitizing often as our students will have
the same encouragement at school. Great times to always wash or sanitize hands include before and after
interacting with people, changing locations (like in and out of the house or between classrooms), after
going to the bathroom and before and after eating.
3. Socialize with others: While we’ve been at home, many children lost the ability to play with others
in person. While this was important to stop the spread of COVID-19, now is the time to reintroduce
children to socializing in a safe way. If possible, meet with friends or take your children to a park or
playground that is abiding with CDPH guidelines and let them regain their comfort with socializing while
you’re there as a support.
4. Adapt to a new sleep schedule: Many students have been on a different sleep schedule
with virtual learning, especially as some may have been able to sleep right up until class starts. Now with
students needing extra time to get ready, have breakfast and walk or ride to school, they are likely going to
need to wake up earlier, which also means going to bed earlier. Easing into earlier bedtimes and wake-up
times during the summer can make a back-to-school transition much easier.
5. Talk with your children: Our children are just like us in that they likely have a lot of mixed feelings as
they head back to school. These can include concerns about being away from you, nervousness about being
around others, and more. Please have open conversations with your children, letting them know they are
not alone and that everyone is doing everything possible to protect their health and ensure their safety. We
also want our students to know that while we don’t have all the answers, we’re all in this together and are
here to support them. Compassion and caring for each other is so important right now.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Top things families need to do to prepare for back to school (cont.)
6. Be available: Your children may react to being back at school in different ways. The best thing we can
all do as parents is to ask questions and listen to our children to learn how their day went and what they’re
feeling. We may be surprised how much we learn about them.
7. Be patient: Safety guidelines are still changing, so please be patient as we adapt to conditions.
For additional parent resources, visit www.PTA.org.
Have A Question or Concern?
Do you have a question, comment or want to report a concern?
Visit sbcusd.com/questions to make your submission.
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Preparing your child for school
To keep everyone safe at school while attending in person, there are a few new procedures and behaviors that you
and your child(ren) will need to follow. Some of these are things you’ll do before school each day and others are
the new routines your children will experience at school.
• Before the first day of school
• Daily morning routines
• New routines at school

Before the first day of school
As we prepare to return to in-person instruction, life is returning to normal. Many of the things you did as a
parent before COVID-19 will apply. For example:
Be wise. Immunize - The State of California requires that routine immunizations be up to date for
children attending public schools. There is no requirement at this time for children to be vaccinated for
COVID-19.
Set up and access your Aeries Parent Portal - The Aeries Parent Portal gives you access to
your child’s records and grades at school. It is also the place where you can make important decisions, record
preferences, and request special programs for your child(ren) throughout their time in any of our schools,
TK, kindergarten and through 12th grade. To learn how to set up an account or to access your existing
Aeries account, please go to: www.sbcusd.com/aeries
Download ParentSquare - ParentSquare is a communication platform that connects schools with
families to improve student outcomes and school success. ParentSquare supports multiple languages and
allows schools to reach parents by app, email, text, voice-operated devices and web portal. Our teachers
will use ParentSquare to send alerts, report cards, attendance notices, permission slips and more.
Downloading the mobile app is the easiest way to stay connected to everything happening at your
child’s school and in the District this school year. Download the app here:
iOS App - Apple Store
Android App - Google Play Store
Update your contact information - It is important that your child’s school and the District
know how to reach you and your designated emergency contacts. Visit the Aeries Parent Portal,
register on ParentSquare or visit your child’s school to update your information each time it changes.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Daily Morning Routines
Every day that your child attends school, we’ll ask that parents ensure the following three things are done:
Complete a home screening checklist - Each morning you’ll need to check each child for
COVID-19 symptoms before sending them to school. A checklist of things to look for is available in
the appendix on page 19 to guide this daily routine.
Put on a face covering - Before your child leaves home, be sure they are properly wearing a face
covering. Remind them it’s important that the face covering covers their nose and their mouth at all times
while indoors or riding a bus unless they are eating or drinking. Note: If your child needs
accommodations because they are unable to wear a face covering, contact your child’s school to make
arrangements. For information on how to wash and store a cloth face covering, please review the guidelines
in the appendix on page 20.
Send a clean water bottle - SBCUSD has replaced all drinking fountains with water bottle filling
stations as part of our efforts to prevent the spread of illness including COVID-19. All students will receive
a reusable water bottle which they need to bring with them each day.

New Routines at School
Students will be asked to adopt new behaviors on their way to and at school. Familiarize yourself with them so you
can reinforce these important safety habits with your child before they start school in person. Teachers
and staff will also help teach students new behaviors.
Riding the bus - bus riders will practice new routines, too. Students will be required to wear face coverings on the bus. Instead of choosing any seat when they board, riders grades 1st through 12th will fill the
bus from the back to the front, sitting only two to a seat. At school they will exit from the front to the back
to minimize any line forming in the aisle. No temperature checks will happen on the bus, as the District
may not have any parent available to release a student at a bus stop. When weather permits, bus windows
will be open to allow maximum airflow.
Temperature checking stations - upon arrival at school, all students will enter the campus through
a designated location where a touchless thermometer will scan their temperature. These devices will also
check for a properly worn face covering. Students will simply approach the screen of the device and look at
themselves in the video image. The device will notify the school staff who are monitoring the station if any
student is running a fever. Students who have a fever upon arrival will be taken to the school’s isolation area
for evaluation as not all high temperature readings will indicate a health issue.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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New Routines at School - cont.
Washing / sanitizing hands - students will be asked to wash and/or sanitize their hands
multiple times each day. Portable hand-washing stations have been added to make it more convenient
for students to find a sink, and hand sanitizer dispensers have been added to every room on campus.
Students should practice washing hands thoroughly at home to prepare for school. A thorough hand
washing includes at least 20 seconds of scrubbing with soap before rinsing.

How to wash your hands for 20 seconds
Remember to do this multiple times a day & before you eat.

Grab & Go Meals - students will now be grabbing pre-packaged meals to go and will be able to eat
their meals in designated areas of the campus.
Dismissals - dismissal times may be staggered for some grade levels as a way to reduce the
number of students gathered at one time in a specific area.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Supporting your child’s learning
Providing our students with excellent resources for mental and physical wellness, technology, and family
engagement is critical. Following is how we plan to serve our students and their families in these areas:

Supporting our Children’s Mental and Physical Wellness
As students return to school for the first time in more than a year and a half, the idea of being in a classroom
with other children can bring anxiety and other feelings that can cause added stress and even behavior change.
Now that we’re back on-campus, it’s important for all of our students and families to know they are supported
so they can successfully transition back academically, socially and emotionally.
At SBCUSD, we work to educate the whole child, and will focus on social and emotional learning in 2021-22 for
all our students with:
• Districtwide socioemotional instruction through Second Step curriculum for Kindergarten-8th grade
and School Connect curriculum for 9th-12th grade
• Small group support by our school counselors to support anxiety and depression through
coping strategies
• Mental health therapy through the District’s HEART team and our partnerships with Victor
Community Support Services and IEHP Navigators
• Youth Mental Health First Aid trainings for our staff
Additionally, the District provides free mental health services through partners who serve our community.
If you are concerned about your child’s emotional well-being, the following resources are available:

VICTOR COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

(909) 522-4656
Please work with your child’s counselor for a referral. Support and
behavioral health services are confidential and free of charge.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY DEPARTMENT
OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
24/7 Behavioral Health Helpline: (888) 743-1478
SBCounty.gov/DBH

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Supporting your child’s learning - cont.
Supporting our Children’s Mental and Physical Wellness
General health services are provided to all students through our partnership
with Hazel Health. This service provides all students with safe, convenient
access to quality medical support whether they are on campus or learning
virtually where they can receive telehealth care.
Hazel Health doctors can help with most non-emergency health concerns
including: Stomach aches, headaches, lice, rashes, eye infections, cold or
flu symptoms like fever, runny nose, cough, asthma. For more information,
please call Hazel Health at (909) 531-5244.

SBCUSD participates in a dental collaborative through which students can receive
dental exams, cleaning, and referrals for follow-up care from community dental
partners. School sites host Dental Collaborative events on campus throughout
the year on scheduled days. Families will received flyers to notify them of their
specific site day. Permission slips are required.

Through a partnership with Inland Empire Health Plan (IEHP) Health
Navigators, school staff may refer families for physical and mental health needs
and community resources and services can also be accessed through Connect
IE. For more information about IEHP, visit www.iehp.org, and for Connect
IE, visit www.connectie.org.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Supporting your child’s learning - cont.
Technology Support
SBCUSD is ready to help students and families stay connected. Whether your child will be back on campus for
the 2021-22 school year or joining us through the Virtual Academy, all students will have access to a technology
device at home, receiving Chromebooks, tablets or other devices. In addition, a technology support hotline is
available daily from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT HOTLINE
For technical support with an eletronic device
issued by SBCUSD, please call CyberTech.

CALL

(866) 223-8685

Family Engagement and Support
Helping families actively participate in their child’s education is an opportunity that is
available to everyone. In fact, our mission is to engage, support, honor, and strengthen
families by developing partnerships, building relationships, organizing resources,
and creating opportunities that cultivate a resilient and thriving community.
To do this, we have a number of resources available to families, including Family
Engagement Centers located throughout the city that provide support and services.
Please call the District’s Family Engagement Office at (909) 880-4057 for more
information on services and locations or visit: www.sbcusd.com/parents.
Volunteers and Visitors
The District recognizes the critical importance of volunteers at school – through parents, guardians, and other
visitors – that helps the student’s overall educational process. Volunteers and visitors will be welcomed back in
limited numbers to support schools throughout the District.
Volunteers and visitors must observe all COVID-19 safety protocols in place at the time of their visit. Safety
protocols signage will be posted at each school advising volunteers and visitors of those protocols, which includes
the use of Personal Protective Equipment when interacting with school personnel and students.
All of the processes for volunteering prior to COVID-19 still apply.
Parent Groups and Advisory Committees
Parent groups and advisory committees play an important role in helping students and the District achieve
success. To learn more about the Community Advisory Committee (CAC), District African American Advisory
Council (DAAAC), District Advisory Council (DAC), District English Learners Advisory Council (DELAC), and
District School Counseling Advisory (DSCA) and go to https://sbcusd.com/advisorygroups.
San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Maintaining healthy environments
Schools within SBCUSD will follow health and safety protocols that have become familiar to residents in
San Bernardino County and elsewhere, along with taking additional steps designed to ensure a safe and healthy
environment on campus.
Cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitizing
As health and safety is a top priority for our students, SBCUSD is using EPA-registered disinfectants and following
California Department of Education guidelines for the safe operation of all of our schools, which includes:
Hospital-grade HEPA air scrubbers
are installed in every classroom to
thoroughly clean the room’s
air every 15 minutes.

Electrostatic sprayers will be
used to disinfect all high-traffic surfaces
on a daily basis. This doorknobs, light
switches, desks, chairs and more in all
classrooms, workspaces, offices, common
areas and restrooms.

Hand-sanitizing stations
are installed in each classroom
and a variety of additional
campus locations to enable
students and staff to disinfect
their hands frequently.

Student health and safety
To further promote the continued health and safety of our students, the following will now be regular, daily practices at each of
SBCUSD’s school campuses. Colorful, age-appropriate signs will remind students to follow new safety standards that include:
Face coverings
will be provided by
SBCUSD to all students. Each student will receive
five washable face coverings at the beginning of
the school year, and disposable face coverings
will also be available for anyone forgetting to
bring one. Face coverings will be required indoors
and on school buses. Students with disabilities will
not be excluded from educational environments
if their disability prevents them from wearing a
face covering, and those working with them be
provided specialized arm guards, face covering
and other PPE to maintain safety and protection.

New pick up & drop off
procedures will be designated by each
school to prevent parents and students
from congregating at the same
physical location at the beginning
and end of each school day.

Bottle filling stations have replaced water
fountains, and each student will receive a reusable
water bottle.

Grab & Go Meals will be provided to minimize multiple
handling of food. Students will eat in designated locations.

San Bernardino City Unified School District

Temperature
checking stations
are installed at school
entrances to quickly scan
students and staff as they
enter the campus.

Important Reminder:
Home screening can reduce the
spread of illness. If your child has a
fever or has any of the symptoms
of being sick, DO NOT send them
to school.
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When someone gets sick
SBCUSD’s top priority is to keep everyone healthy and safe at school. While not everyone will be vaccinated
by the time we go back to school, we want to assure all our families that we have the highest health and safety
guidelines in place to ensure a safe learning environment. To that end, SBCUSD is partnering with a
medically-trained provider to assign a COVID-19 liaison to each school site.

What happens if someone
becomes sick at school?

Here is the outline of what the procedure is when someone is suspected to be and then is found to be COVID-19
Ensuring
students
stay safe as learning continues.
positive
at one of our
our school
campuses.
Identification

Isolation

Student displays signs
of illness consistent
with COVID-19.

0

Testing
Testing can be
conducted with
parent/guardian
permission or we
can direct families
to testing locations.

,a
•...'11

0

Anyone with symptoms is taken
to an isolation area for evaluation by
a COVID-19 liaison or school nurse.
Isolating a symptomatic person
allows us to monitor them to
determine if COVID-19
is suspected.

Contact Tracing
and Notification

If COVID-19 is confirmed, we will learn where they have been
and who they may have been in close proximity with for
prolonged periods of time. Only those at risk of having
been exposed will be contacted.

Quarantine
If COVID-19 is suspected,
the student will be sent
home until they are
symptom free or have
tested negative
for COVID-19. During
this time, we will provide
independent study options.
Siblings should also be quarantined
if they live in the same home.

Classroom Closure
If 3 or more students
in a single classroom test positive for COVID-19, all students in
the classroom will be sent home for 10 days or until each student
tests negative. During this time, we will provide distance learning
or independent study options.

Campus/District Closure
If 5% of the total number of teachers or students or staff test positive
within a 14-day period, we may need to close the campus to in-person
learning. The entire District may be closed if 18 or more of schools have
closed due to COVID-19 within 14 days. Distance learning or
independent study options will be temporarily provided
for all students.

'1 Important Reminder:
Home screening can reduce the
spread of illness. If your child has a
fever or has any of the symptoms
of being sick, DO NOT send them
to school.

This entire process could take as little as four hours, but may take longer depending
upon the number of people who need to be notified.
Questions:
pleasevisit:
visit:
Questions: please
SBCUSD.com/Questions
All safety measures are guided by the California Department of Public Health. (CDPH)
SBCUSD.com/Questions
San Bernardino City Unified School District
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FAQ
Frequently Asked Questions
SBCUSD understands you may have questions about how we are preparing for students joining us once again in
the classroom and health and safety COVID-19 measures. Following are frequently asked questions (FAQs).
Visit www.sbcusd.com and click on the 2021-2022 Roadmap to Reopening for regular updates.
Vaccines
Q. Will students be required to have the COVID-19 vaccine to attend school?
A. No, SBCUSD follows the State of California’s requirements for student immunizations and there have been no
new regulations concerning the COVID-19 vaccine. All other routine immunizations however are still required.
In-Person Instruction
Q. Schools will return in person at full capacity. What does that mean?
A. Per the California Department of Public Health, we expect COVID-19 rates to continue to decline and
vaccination rates to increase, therefore we are planning for all students to return to schools in person without the
need to rotate schedules in a hybrid learning model. Strong safety measures including face coverings, hospital
grade air filters, hand washing/sanitizing will help keep our students healthy.
Q. What will parents and guardians need to do to enroll their child for in-person instruction?
A. All continuing students will automatically be enrolled for in-person instruction at their school of record.
Nothing further is needed if they were enrolled previously.
Virtual Academy
Q. How many hours will my child be online each day if I enroll them in the Virtual Academy?
A. There are three different options for Virtual Academy learning. The amount of time spent in synchronous
teacher led instruction will depend upon the option you choose. To learn more about the options, go to
www.sbcusd.com/virtualacademy. The amount of time a child will participate in learning activities whether
online with a teacher or independently online or offline will be roughly equal to the expectation for a student
attending school in person.
Q. If I choose the Virtual Academy will my child lose their spot in their current school?
A. No. We’ve heard the voices and concerns of parents who attended our informational meetings. We have made
provisions for students enrolled in the Virtual Academy to retain their spots in the in-person programs and schools
they were scheduled to attend for the 2021-22 school year. This includes students who are enrolled for the 2021-22
school year at our lottery schools - Richardson, Rodriguez, Chavez.
Students will be able to rejoin their in-person school at any time during the 2021-2022 school year or
at the beginning of the 2022-2023 school year.
Q. How and where do families request to their child’s return to in-person school?
A. Families can request to return to in-person school by communicating with the following through email or a
phone call to: Virtual Academy staff, their in-person school for 2021-2022 or Enrollment and Placement Services.
Before school begins: Inform team member they desire to return to school. Enrollment and Placement Services
will remove the student from the Virtual Academy and communicate with the Virtual Academy and the
in-person learning school for 2021-2022.
After school begins: Inform Virtual Academy staff. They will communicate with Enrollment and Placement Services.
Enrollment and Placement Services will communicate with the in-person learning school for 2021-2022.
San Bernardino City Unified School District
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FAQ
Frequently Asked Questions
Managing COVID-19 cases at school
Q. If there is an outbreak at a school, how will it be addressed?
A. If 3 or more students in a single classroom test positive for COVID-19, all students in the classroom will be
sent home for 10 days or until each student tests negative. At a school level, if 5% of the total number of teachers,
students or staff test positive within a 14-day period, the District may need to close the campus to in-person
learning. In both scenarios, the District will provide distance learning or independent student options.
Preventing the spread of COVID-19 in schools
Q. What are the new sanitizing measures being taken to help prevent the spread
of COVID-19?
A. SBCUSD has taken many steps to help keep facilities clean and students safe. This includes hand sanitizing
stations in all classrooms and multiple campus locations. Hospital-grade HEPA air scrubbers that clean the air in the
entire room every fifteen minutes. Electrostatic sprayers for school custodial staff to quickly disinfect surfaces.
Q. Will my child be required to wear a face-covering all day while at school?
A. Face Coverings must be worn by all students and staff on a school campus while they are indoors or while riding
the bus. Students may remove their face covering while outside, but will need to remember to put it back on when
they go inside or get on the bus.
Q. What happens if a student with COVID-19 symptoms comes to school?
A. If students exhibit COVID-19 symptoms while at school, we will isolate them with supervision, contact
parents, and monitor their symptoms in consultation with a District school nurse to determine if District
Contact Tracing is needed. If COVID-19 is suspected, students will be offered free testing through a network
of health providers and will be sent home to quarantine in accordance with public health requirements.
SBCUSD is also partnering with a medically-trained provider to assign a COVID-19 liaison to each school site.
If a student exhibits symptoms, each school’s COVID-19 liaison will evaluate the student in consultation with
their parent/guardian(s).
Q. What is included in Contact Tracing?
A. In accordance with California Public Health Department guidelines, contact tracing in our schools includes
identifying the limited number of other students and staff with whom a COVID-19 positive individual has come
into close contact for a prolonged period of time. Per CDPH, prolonged close contact is defined as less than
6 ft for 15 minutes or longer. We will notify the parent or guardian of any student who has been identified
as meeting this CDPH guideline for exposure and send affected students and staff home per public
health requirements.
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FAQ
Frequently Asked Questions
Preventing the spread of COVID-19 in schools - cont.
Q. What will happen to my school if confirmed COVID-19 cases are discovered?
A. Each school will have a medically-trained COVID-19 liaison on campus. If confirmed COVID-19 cases
are discovered within a single classroom, our school COVID-19 liaison will immediately identify all students
who may have been exposed, offer testing and work with parents and the San Bernardino County Department
of Public Health to contain the exposure as quickly as possible. This will minimize the impact to the overall
school. If students in multiple classrooms have confirmed cases, we will take swift action and may need to stop
all on-campus, in-person instruction for a two week period. While at home, students will be equipped with
independent study resources to stay on track with their learning.
Q. My child receives special education instruction. What will instruction look like during the
2021-2022 school year?
A. The District will follow the current IEP providing specialized services and creating a safe environment
through IEP designated services, maintaining pre-COVID-19 special education class sizes, giving families
the option to participate in Individualized Education Plan meeting via an online meeting platform and by
providing speech and Designated Instruction and Services in well-ventilated areas with specialized face
coverings, as needed.
School Bus Transportation
Q. My child uses bus transportation provided by SBCUSD. What new COVID-19 safety
measures will be in place for students riding the bus?
A. Bus transportation will be provided for students who qualify based on the Board of Education approved
walking distance limits. Students eligible for transportation will be contacted prior to the start of the school year
with information about bus routes. Safety protocols on buses will include requirements for face coverings, open
windows for maximum airflow, and new boarding and exiting procedures.
School Meal Program
Q. How will the meal program at school change to keep students and staff safe?
A. To minimize students congregating at mealtime, rather than serve meals in the traditional cafeteria setting,
students will be released to pick up Grab & Go Meals, which they will enjoy in a designated area
of the campus. Teachers will provide instructions to students about this new procedure at their school.
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Appendix
COVID-19 Screening Questionnaire
Name:______________________________________________ Date:________________ Time:______________
SBCUSD requires parents/guardians to complete this checklist for their children daily.
1. Does your child/student have any of the following new or worsening symptoms?

Headaches

Sore Throat

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Nausea, vomiting
or diarrhea

Body Aches

Runny Nose

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Sneezing

Fever
(over 100.4°)

If YES to any
of the above:

Fatigue

Stay Home
& self-isolate

+

Shortness of
Breath

Get Tested

OR

Cough

Contact a health
care provider

2. Does anyone in your household have one or more of the above symptoms and/or
are waiting for test results after experiencing symptoms?

Yes

3. Has the child/student been notified as a close contact of someone with COVID-19 or
been told to stay home and self-isolate?

Yes

If YES to
Questions
2 or 3:

Stay Home

+

No

No

Follow CDPH
guidance

Students with medical conditions:
Your child must receive clearance from their health care provider to return to school if they have an underlying
medical condition that puts them at a higher risk for complications related to COVID-19.
If you are not sure or have a question about your child’s symptoms, please call your child’s school or
SBCUSD Health Services at (909) 880-6839.
San Bernardino City Unified School District
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Appendix
How to Wash and Store a Cloth Face Covering
Store your cloth face covering properly and wash it regularly to keep it clean. Consider having more than one
face covering on hand so that you can easily replace a dirty one with a clean one. Make sure to remove your face
covering correctly and wash your hands after touching a used face covering.
Store your face covering

Store wet or dirty
face coverings in
a PLASTIC BAG

Wash your face covering

Using a washing machine
• Include your face covering
with your regular laundry.
• Use regular laundry
detergent and the
appropriate settings
according to the
fabric label.

By hand
• Wash your face covering
with tap water and laundry
detergent or soap.
• Rinse thoroughly with
clean water to remove
detergent or soap.

Dry your face covering

Store face coverings
that are not wet or dirty
in a PAPER BAG

San Bernardino City Unified School District

Dryer

Air dry

• Dry your face covering
completely in a warm
or hot dryer

• Hang your face covering in direct
sunlight to dry completely. If you
cannot hang it in direct sunlight,
hang or lay it flat and let it dry
completely.
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School Directory
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
TELEPHONE
FAX
ADDRESS
ADMINISTRATOR
Ramona-Alessandro................. 388-6300.................. 381-1993.......................... 670 Ramona Ave., 92411................................................... Teresa Hopkins
Anton........................................... 386-2000.................. 891-1922.......................... 1501 Anton Ct., 92404....................................................... Margaret Castro
Arrowhead.................................. 881-8100.................. 881-8104.......................... 3825 N. Mt. View Ave., 92405..................................................Tina Murray
Barton.......................................... 388-6534.................. 862-3583.......................... 2214 Pumalo St., 92404..................................................Dr. Janice Gordon
Belvedere.................................... 862-7111.................. 862-6575.......................... 2501 Marshall Blvd., Highland, 92346.......................................Erika Rios
Bradley........................................ 388-6317.................. 888-9716.......................... 1300 Valencia Ave., 92404..............................................Christina Tesmer
Brown.......................................... 881-5010.................. 881-5064.......................... 2525 North G St., 92405..................................................... Maria Martinez
Cole.............................................. 388-6510.................. 862-8453.......................... 1331 Cole Ave., Highland, 92346........................................ Keishia Handy
Cypress........................................ 388-6514.................. 862-5783.......................... 26825 Cypress St., Highland, 92346.................................. Ernesto Calles
Davidson..................................... 881-8153.................. 881-5633.......................... 2844 Davidson Ave., 92405...................................................Breanna York
Del Rosa...................................... 881-8160 ................. 881-2926.......................... 3395 Mountain Ave., 92404.....................................................Karma Duffy
Dominguez.................................. 888-8020.................. 888-4080.......................... 135 S. Allen St., 92408..............................................Alejandro Hernandez
Emmerton.................................... 862-6400.................. 862-4353.......................... 1888 Arden Ave., 92404..........................................................Laura Ramos
Fairfax.......................................... 381-1283.................. 384-0582.......................... 1362 Pacific St., 92404................................................................ Ruth Curry
Gomez.......................................... 383-8159.................. 383-8091.......................... 1480 W. 11th St., 92411................................................................. Alicia Faz
Harmon........................................ 880-6616.................. 880-4236.......................... 4865 N. State St., 92407...........................................................Megan Silva
Henry........................................... 888-2353.................. 888-2403.......................... 1250 W. 14th St., 92411.................................................Christopher Tickell
Highland-Pacific........................ 388-6518.................. 864-9853.......................... 3340 Pacific St., Highland, 92346...........................................Lauryn Wild
Hillside......................................... 881-8264.................. 881-4270.......................... 4975 N. Mayfield Ave., 92407...................................... Tommie Archuleta
Holcomb...................................... 887-2505.................. 887-4890.......................... 1345 W. 48th St., 92407.............................................................Eva Haddad
Hunt.............................................. 881-8178.................. 881-8175.......................... 1342 Pumalo St., 92404..........................................................Kristin Kolling
Inghram....................................... 880-6633.................. 880-6638.......................... 1695 W. 19th St., 92411.........................................................Dr. Joan West
Jones........................................... 386-2020.................. 885-8181.......................... 700 North F St., 92410...............................................................Crecia Sims
Kendall......................................... 880-6626.................. 880-6629.......................... 4951 N. State St., 92407...........................................................Megan Silva
Kimbark....................................... 880-6641.................. 880-9341.......................... 18021 W. Kenwood Ave., 92407...............................................Euridici Fitz
Lankershim................................. 862-4213.................. 862-1899.......................... 7499 Lankershim Ave., Highland, 92346....................... M. Evette Peters
Lincoln......................................... 388-6370.................. 388-6379.......................... 255 W. 13th St., 92405........................................................ Ramon Velasco
Lytle Creek.................................. 388-6382.................. 381-0483.......................... 275 South K St., 92410.....................................................Dr. Carrie Thayer
Marshall...................................... 881-8185.................. 882-6705.......................... 3288 North G St., 92405....................................................Denise Martinez
Monterey..................................... 388-6391.................. 381-5031.......................... 794 E. Monterey Ave., 92410....................................................Diane Silva
Mt. Vernon.................................. 388-6400.................. 889-9797.......................... 1271 W. 10th St., 92411..................................................Sylvette Del Llano
Muscoy........................................ 880-6649.................. 880-6654.......................... 2119 Blake St., 92407........................................................... Dana Jamison
Newmark.................................... 881-8192.................. 881-9563.......................... 4121 North 3rd Ave., 92407............................................... Kimbre Sargent
North Park................................... 881-8202.................. 882-7142.......................... 5378 North H St., 92407.....................................................Yadira Downing
North Verdemont....................... 880-6730.................. 880-6734.......................... 3555 W. Meyers Rd., 92407............................................... Kimberly Robel
Norton.......................................... 888-6369.................. 888-7232.......................... 747 N. Mt. View Ave., 92401.........................Elizabeth Cochrane-Benoit
Bonnie Oehl................................ 862-2261.................. 862-3306.......................... 2525 Palm Ave., Highland, 92346.....................(Bhavanna) Lilly Ellefsen
Palm Avenue.............................. 880-6753.................. 880-6759.......................... 6565 Palm Ave., 92407............................................................Kathy Alcorn
Parkside...................................... 881-8209.................. 881-1359.......................... 3775 N. Waterman Ave., 92404.................................. Cynthia Nicolaisen
Riley.............................................. 388-6460.................. 388-6467.......................... 1266 North G St., 92405....................................................... Jamie Esteves
Rio Vista...................................... 388-6450.................. 884-9518.......................... 1451 N. California St., 92411.................................................... Toni Woods
E. Neal Roberts.......................... 388-6409.................. 885-0536.......................... 494 E. 9th St., 92410..................................................... Yosan Hailemariam
Roosevelt.................................... 388-6470.................. 889-1378.......................... 1554 N. Garner Ave., 92411................................................Cynthia Zavala
Manuel A. Salinas..................... 880-6600.................. 880-9607.......................... 2699 N. California St., 92407........................................ Heather Regalado
Thompson................................... 388-6512.................. 862-4729.......................... 7401 Church Ave., Highland, 92346................................. Vilma Sandoval
Urbita........................................... 388-6488.................. 388-7488.......................... 771 South J St., 92410......................................................Sarah B. McCain
Vermont....................................... 880-6658.................. 880-1348.......................... 3695 Vermont St., 92407..................................................Ana Maria Perez
Warm Springs............................ 388-6500.................. 888-6045.......................... 7497 Sterling Ave., 92410........................................................Dr. Houn Hib
Wilson.......................................... 881-8253.................. 886-6943.......................... 2894 Belle St., 92404.......................................................... Dennis Wolbert
Bing Wong.................................. 888-1500.................. 889-8929.......................... 1250 East 9th St., 92410........................................................Dorothy Sauls
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School Directory - cont.
MIDDLE SCHOOLS
TELEPHONE
FAX
ADDRESS
ADMINISTRATOR
Arrowview..............................881-8109...................881-8119...........................2299 North G St., 92405............................................................ Berenice Rios
Chavez.....................................386-2050...................473-8443...........................6650 N. Magnolia Ave., 92407.........................................Dr. Robert Morales
Curtis........................................388-6332...................388-6339...........................1050 N. Del Rosa Ave., 92410........................................... Dr. LaTanya Greer
Del Vallejo...............................881-8280...................881-8285...........................1885 E. Lynwood Dr., 92404.......................................................Jackie Maner
Golden Valley.........................881-8168...................881-5196...........................3800 N. Waterman Ave., 92404...................................................Gabriel Diaz
King..........................................388-6350...................388-6361...........................1250 N. Medical Center Dr., 92411.......................................Maria Jauregui
Paakuma' K-8.........................355-3137...................355-3150...........................17825 Sycamore Creek Loop Parkway, 92407.................Victoria Morales
Richardson PREP HI.............388-6438...................383-0368...........................455 South K St., 92410.................................................................Jenny Vetere
Rodriguez PREP.....................884-6030...................863-7869...........................1985 Guthrie St., 92404................................................................ Randy Clyde
Serrano....................................388-6530...................864-6232...........................3131 Piedmont Dr., Highland, 92346.................................... Erin C. Freeman
Shandin Hills..........................880-6666...................880-6672...........................4301 Little Mountain Dr., 92407...............................................Victoria Flores
HIGH SCHOOLS
TELEPHONE
FAX
ADDRESS
ADMINISTRATOR
Arroyo Valley..........................381-4295..................386-2577..........................1881 W. Base Line St., 92411...................................... Bernardo Valenzuela
Cajon........................................881-8120..................881-8141..........................1200 W. Hill Dr., 92407..............................................................Teenya Bishop
Indian Springs........................383-1360..................383-1750..........................650 N. Del Rosa Dr., 92410...............................................Kristen Bicondova
Middle College.......................888-4041..................888-4548..........................1260 W. Esperanza St., 92410..............................................James Espinoza
Pacific......................................388-6419..................388-6427..........................1020 Pacific St., 92404................................................Dr. Natalie Raymundo
San Andreas...........................388-6521..................425-0523..........................3232 Pacific St., Highland, 92346............................................Dorie Stratton
San Bernardino......................881-8217..................881-8245..........................1850 North E St., 92405.............................Dr. Antoinette Fulcher-Gutierrez
San Gorgonio.........................388-6524..................388-6498..........................2299 Pacific St., 92404.......................................................Jorge De La Torre
Sierra.......................................388-6478..................889-4188..........................570 E. 9th St., 92410............................................................... Hector Murrieta
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
TELEPHONE
FAX
ADDRESS
Allred Center............................................................388-6307............................885-4068........................................................................303 South K St., 92410
Arroyo Infant/Toddler Center................................386-2567............................885-4068............................................................1881 W. Base Line St., 92411
Cajon Infant/Toddler Center..................................475-2402............................885-4068........................................................................1200 W. Hill Dr., 92407
SAHS Center............................................................386-2509............................885-4068.....................................................3232 Pacific St., Highland, 92346
SBHS Infant/Toddler Center..................................475-2403............................885-4068...................................................................... 2350 North E St., 92410
SGHS Infant/Toddler Center..................................386-2510............................885-4068....................................................................... 2299 Pacific St., 92404
Sierra Infant/Toddler Center.................................388-6536............................885-4068.........................................................................615 E. Olive St., 92410
OTHER SCHOOLS
TELEPHONE
FAX
ADDRESS
ADMINISTRATOR
Alt. Learning Center..............388-6221..................388-6223...........................3236 Pacific St., Highland, 92346.......................................Robyn Eberhardt
Anderson.................................388-6311..................383-0926...........................24302 E. 4th St., 92410..........................................................Julie Barthelemy
Inland Career Ed. Center......388-6000..................381-2887...........................1200 North E St., 92405..................................................................Leticia Villa
Virtual Academy....................388-6221........................................................... 3226 Pacific St., Highland, 92346.....................................Kenneth Martinez
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